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WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 6, 1952

BULLETINS
(Continued tram pate 1)

l PANMUNJOM, Korea (IP) The Communists deman-
ed today a full-dress peace conference within 90 days of a
Korean armistice to discuss the withdrawal of foreign
troops from Korea and a general Far Eastern settlement.

CHARLOTTE (IP) Dn Hollis Edens, president of
Duke University, said last night the university will shift
emphasis from building to scholarship for the next two
decades. t

a LONDON (IP) Britain has never before had three
9 queens living at the same time. King George Vi’s widow

may become known as the “Queen Mother’’ and 84-year-
old Queen Mary as the “Dowager Queen.”

HIALEAH, Fla. (IP) A police posse bristling with
machineguns and searchlights changed the mind of an
escaped North Carolina convict holed up in a house with
three guns last night intent on “shooting it out.” The
posse captured George Belk, 29, without a fight although
he was armed with two shotguns and two .22 rifles with

i. plenty of ammunition.

WASHINGTON (IP) The word from New Hampshire
Is that President Truman will stuff that coonskin cap
right down Sen. Estes Kefauver’s throat in the March 11
Democratic presidential preference primary.

WASHINGTON (IP) The House Armed Services com-
mittee, by a 27 to 7 vote, formality approved today a bill
to call*all men at age 18 for six months universal miii-
tary training. It will be debated during the week of Feb.

™

25. *

SAN MATEO, Calif. (IP) Police were “up against a>
blank wall" today in their investigation of the explosion
which took the l£e of Thomas Keen, promient sports-
man and former associate of A1 Capone.

NEW YORK (IP) The Duke of Windsor, “profound-
ly shocked” by the death of his breriher, King George •*|,
will sail for England tomorrow aboard the Queen Mary,

m but his American-born duchess will remain in th United
•

States.

WASHINGTON (IP) President Truman today ex-
tended his deepest sympathy to the British royal family
and the on the death of King George VI.

WASHINGTON (IP) The Air Force said today it
has contracted with the McDonell Aircraft Corp., St.
Louis, to prepare for production of a new type twin jet
fighter aircraft.

•
BTH ARMY HQ, Korea (IPI A powerful United Na-

tions tank-infantry force rammed six miles into com-
munist terfitory today on the western front and blasted
‘enemy supply lines and installiations with direct fire for
three hours.

__________________
#

WASHINGTON (IP) A masked *44-year-old Pole tes-
tified today he saw Russian soldiery murder 200 Polish
officers in 'the Katyn Forest near Smolensk in October,

jJ939 . "'****'"'

OXFORD (IPI Police Chief J. L. Cash testified today
that Mrs. Jewel Harris told him her life had been threat-
ened by her estranged husband shortly before wealthy
Thomas H. Harris was shot tu death in their home here.

Citizens Urged
To Attend

ISchool Meeting
Min Rachel Clifford, president

of the Harnett County unit of
the North Carolina Education
Association, today extended an in-
vitation to Harnett cittsens to at-
tend a special meeting at Camp-
bell College Thursday night at 8
o’clock.

The meeting of those interested
in education has been called for

| the purpose of examining and dis-
-9 cussing the five-point program of

the United Forces and to reor-
ganise the Harnett Unit.

A temporary unit was set nil
last year with Dr. Clarence Cor-
bett of Dunn temporary chair-
man.

This will be a vital meeting-sod I
all parents are yrged to attend.

> Markets
(Continled From Face Onei

340 lh barrows and gilts at 17.75.
Whiteville, Pembroke, Dunn, Tar-

boro, Kinston, Rocky Mount, Lum-
berton, Marion, §mithfield, Clinton.
Weaker at 17.50.

Wilmington, Washington, Jack-
sonville, Mt. Olive, Ooldsboro, and
Wllsort: Slightly weaker at 17.35.

. MRS. ED Fi STRICKLAND
' MRS. J. W. BERRY

Trading As

LEE'S FLORIST
Day $7Ol Night $lO9 Erwin MM
Mrs. J. Tye Stewart, Erwin Rep.

t Kffii

Spphony Drive
Underway Here

Mrs. J. Shepard Bryan of Dunn
has been appointed to head the
membership drive here for the
North Carolina Symphony Orches-
tra, one of the outstanding musical
organizations of the State.

The price of a membership, which
is $2 per person, entitles a person
to attend the concerts in any of
the towns where the orchestra will
appear and as many times as desir-
ed.

Following is the schedule ,for
this section: April 24, Ooldsboro;

April 28, Durham;- April 30. Ral-
eigh: May 3. Chapel Hill and May
15, Fayetteville.

Mrs. Bryan may be reached at
Telephone 2076 during the day and
at 2754 in the evenings.

Harnett Cross
Chapter Plans
Second Meeting

Officers of the Harnett County
chapter of the American Red Cross
said today they were at a loss to
explain why no one showed up for
a county-wide meeting called last
Friday night in the Lillington Com-
munity Center.

But of one thing, County Chap-
ter President Sidney Howell and
Treasurer Selwynn O'Quinn are
certain. “Everybody In Harnett
must be busy” they said.

Only the chapter officers who Is-
sued the call for the meeting and
Mrs. J. B. Oourlay, home service
chairman, appeared for the meet-
ing. Even Miss Antoinette Beas-
ley, area field worker, who has
seen many a meeting was stumped

However, Howell said another ef-
fort to gather community leaders
wOl be made on February 15 at
g p. m. at the Lillington Baptist
Church. “Ifwe are to have work-
ers to help with the March fund
drive they must come and volun-
teer at that time,” said Howell
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Bill Uinstead
Picks Higgins
His Manager

WH*STON-SALEM OP) For-
mer U. 8. Attorney Carlisle W.
Higgins said today he has accepted
an invitation to direct the cam-
paign of William B. Umstead for
governor

Higgins said Umstead headquar-
ters will be set up in Raleigh soon.
Umstead, former U. S. senator,
said his campaign will be “vig-
orous, but conducted on a high
plane.”

His chief opponent, Hubert Olive
of Lexington, has not announced
his campaign manager yet.

Shrine Club Sets
Meeting Thursday

The Dunn Shrine Club will hold

its regular meeting Thursday night,
febraury 7 at 7:30 o’clock in the
General Lee Room of Johnson’s
Restaurant, it was announced by

Curtis B. Ennis, Secretary.
The business portion of the meet-

ing will be concerned with further

H cussion oonccrning attendance
and other policies of the club for
the coming year.

The Secretary urges all members
to attend and have their share in
the shaping of policies for the club.

Junior Chamber
Board Convenes

The Dunn Junior Chamber of
Commerce board of directors met
last night at the home of Chamber
of Commerce Manager Norman Sut-
tles.

The group worked on the revision
of the constitution of the local
Jaycec organization. Their reco-
mmendations will be presented to
the entire organization at its next
meeting to be held at the Carolina
Power and Light Co., offices, Mon-
day Feb. 11.

Mayor Hanna
Sets Example

Os the total of 51 plumbing in-
spections during the month of
January, 47 were made at prop-
erties owned by C. J. Hanna and
Sons. The remainder were for
Howard Hodges, Mrs. L. Barefoot,
Earl McD. Westbrook afld Wayne
Justesen, one each.

Some time ago it was debated
whether or not to apply pressure
in order to force property owners
to connect houses in Dunn to water 1
and sewer lines as a sanitary .raea- j
sure. Hcas%v«r r .due to material
shortages, the program was drop-
ped.

Mayor Hanna, however, volun-
tarily set an example and the
majority of the homes owned by 1
Hanna and Sons are now equipped 1
with modern plumbing.

Nine Harnett
Youths Enlist

The following Harnett County
men took advantage of the oppor-
tunities offered by the Army and
are stationed at Fort Jackson, S.
C.; Lester O. Maness, Russell E.
Price, Clyde Lett. Plumer M. Bar-
den, Jr. Benjamin F. Webb.

These men enlisted in the Air
Force and are stationed at Lack-
land Air Force Base, Texas; Joseph
C. Hubbard. Earl L. Dennis, Jeffrey
E. Whitman, Jr., Billy M. Johnson.

Men and women interested in an
Army or Air Force enlistment, may I
contact Sergeant Whitehead at the
Dunn Post Office ejeh Monday, I
Tuesday, Thursday or Friday mom- I
ing, or at the Lillington Post Office
each Wednesday morning.

Sergeant Pegg, WAC and WAF i
recruiter, will be in Dunn February l
15th. She will be more than glad
to aiiswer any questions pertaining
to wbmen in the armed forces.

STOCK LIST
NEW YORK OB 2 p. m. stocks

American Can 121%
American Car & F 33%
American Sugar 38%
American T & T 156’*
American Tobacco 63%
Atlantic Coast Line 82%
Baltimore Sc Ohio 18%
Bendix Avn 51%
Bethlehem Steel 52%
Boeing Aircraft 48%
Borden 52%
Briggs Mfg 33
Chesapeake Sc Ohio 34%
Chrysler 70%
Coca-Cola 105',j<
Colgate-P-P 43%
Continental Can 44%
Com Products 68%
Curtiss-Wright 9%
Douglas Aire ' 61%
DuPont 86%
Eastern Air 26%
Eastman Kodak 45%
General Electric 56%
General Motors 51%
Goodrich 58
Goodyear 46%
Gulf Oil 56
International Chemical 22%
International Harvester 34%
International Nickel 46%
International T Sc T 17
Johns-ManvUle 66%
Kennecott 88
Kroger Co 34 •
Liggett Sc Myers 70%
Lorillard 21% j
Monsanto 98
Packard 4%
Paramount P 28%
Penney 71
Pennsylvania RR 18%
Pepsi-Cola 9%
Philip Morris 48%
Reynolds Tobacco 34%
Seaboard Airlines 72
Bears Roebuck -'

*

53%
Southern Railroad; ’ 51%
Standard Oil NJ 1 V’ 81
Studebaker *¦¦ <¦ 18%
Union Carbide 60%
U S Pipe Sc F . £
U S Rubber M%
U 8 Steel 40%
Warner Bros 14%
Western Union 41%
Westinghouse AirBke 36%
Westinghouse Electric $7
Woolworth 43%

Porter's Trial
Set For 19th

The trial of Bob Porter, 30-year-
old announcer for Fuquay Radio
Station WFVO, charged with at-
tempted assault on an Bfwtn girl,
has been set for Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 18th in the county recorder's
court. V - ¦

Mr. Porter, popular announcer
who harf a large audience through-
out this section, today asked his

Dunn-Hi Honor j
Students Named i

i
The Honor Roll for the Dunn ,

High School for the third period I
has been released by Principal A. j
B. Johnson. Those who attained j
the Honor Roll for this period are
as follows:

sth Grade; Miss Owen: Joyce
Poteat, Betsy Sue Tart, Stacey
Johnson. x

Mrs. Byals: Frances Godwin,
Linda Raynor, Judy Wheatley, Bert
Alabaster, Jimmie Peay, Jackie
Sturgill.

Mrs. Yarborough: Betty Lou Hod-
ges, Mary Gain Tart, Beth Wilson,
Edward Earl Johnson, Phillip Mc-
Lamb.

6th Grade: Miss Barrett: Mary
Sue Dalrymple, ’ Gale Earnhardt,
Wesley Ryals.

Miss Onto: Judy Barefoot, San-
dra Blackley, Jeanne Sc Joanne
Godwin. Barbara Keene, Joseph
Campbell, Jimmy Tart, Harry Tart.

Miss Horton: Kay Black, Betty
Ann Lee, Carolyn McLamb. Harold
Ausley. Jerry Byrd, Joseph Norris,
Billy Thornton.

7th Grade: Mrs. Barefoot: Mere-
dith Cromartie, Carolyn Gardner,
Ann Jemigan, Rita McLean, Ruth
Dare Tart, Caswell Fowler.

Miss Smith: Anne Britton. Fran-
cis Carroll. Faye Lee, Phil Oamer,
Clarence McLamb.

Mrs. Waggoner: Linda Hardee,
Angela Tar*.

'

Bth Grade: Mrs. Grantham: Jan-
ice Fowler, Virginia Vann, Russell
Carter.

Mr. Oustey: Alice Stewart, Bob-
by Johnson. /

Mrs. Stewart: Mary Allred, Laura
Belle Carr, Virginia Turlington.

9th Grade: Mr. Cheek: Patricia
Johnson, Patricia Lanier, Marlene

Mias Davis: Renee Byrd, Alice
Prince, Herman Godwin, Donald

Mr. Godwin: James Stephenson.
Mrs. Myers: Carolyn Parker.
10th Grade: Mr. Braswell: An-

Wflsor^*Frank Wil-

Mrs Thompson: Daphne Parker.
llth Grade: Miss Clifford: Betty

Jean Barefoot, Rebecca Ann Lee,

Wad?- Svlvia Edwards Marv

Bdttfc <Jo) Hackett. (
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NEW COMMANDER Major Roy J. Brown, right, is shown here
as he turned over command of Harnett’;, Reserve Officer Unit, to
Major Johnny Blackmon of Lillington. Major Brown has retired to
become a member of the honorary reserve after making an out-
standing record in the office. (Daily Record photo by J. W. Temple,
Jr.)

Two-Million
(Continued from page one)

ty commissioners until June.

TO VISIT SCHOOLS
Meantime, in order to gather first

hand information about the re-
quests, education board members
voted Monday night to visit the
schools and see for themselves.They will tour schools south of the
Cape Fear River on Friday, Feb-
ruary 15.

Sidney G. Thomas. Broadway,
chairman of the board presided,
and ether members present were
Charles U. Skinner, Dunn; W. E.
Nichols, Coats; A. C. Barefoot, An-
gier; and Bob Baggett, Lillington.

I Board members postponed action
until the start of a new fiscal year

lon the requests for school em-
ployees to come under the federal
social security program. Majority
of teachers are protected by the

, state retirement system. Specific
; requests to join the federal security
program came from employees of
the Dunn lunch room and from
special teachers in the Dunn sdbool.

THE REQUESTS
*

>

The long range building requests
unfurled by the schools includes
the following:

Anderson Creek—gymnasium and
agricultural shop improvements.

Dunn—gymnasium, additions to
shop to take care of repairs to
mechanized farm equipment, ad-
ditional acreage for school grounds.
At present Dunn rents the armory
for use as a gym.

Benhaven—lunch room; present
poor facilities located in basement
are inadequate and suggested that
auditorium in old building be con-
verted to lunchroom.

Angler—gymnasium, present one
Inadequate floor, and no room for
spectators.

Erwin—gymnasium and lunch
room; suggests present gym be Con-
verted to lunch room and present
inadequate lunch room be used for
storage facilities. (Request made in
writing).

Coats—lunch room to replace pre-
sent one located In basement.

LaFayette—lunch room.
Lillington—lunch room to replace

present inadequate quarters In base-
ment of elementary school building.

Buies Creek—gymnasium and ag-
riculture department.

Boone Trail—gymnasiums, to re-
place present Inadequate structure
built entirely by private funds.

Negro schools listed their press-
ing needs as follows:

Erwin—an auditorium since new
building has none.

Shaw town—lunchroom to replace
quoinset hut now in use; 18 ad-
ditional class rooms and land need-
ed on which to expand plant. The
request for 18 class rooms was
based on recommendation of coun-
ty superintendent that Angler. Be-
thlehem, Cedar Grove, McLean’s
Chapel and Norrtngton schools
should consolidate at Shawtown.
Without this consolidation pressing
need for four classrooms remains

Outside°of>uildlng needs, Proffit
told toe braid. Bqle’s Creek, And-
erson Cheek,, and iHainett County
Training School desire vocational
and home economics departments.

Other school needs include such
various items as new school buses,
since out of the 95 now In use 33
make two trips daily, stokers for

CONFINED TO HOME

Byrnes Says South
Must Put Up Fight

ocratic Party was founded.”
But the present Democratic lead- 1

ership, he said, by opposing segre-
gation, advocating the FEPC and I
clinging to emergency federal 1
powigi, has deserted the taasic i
Democratic principle of states ]
rights.

“We want to join with Denio- !
crats of all states in an effort to i
have the party return to its funda-
mental priciples,” Byrnes said.

SOUTH IS MINORITY
“To those whose hearts bleed for

minorities, we say that the Demo-
crats of the South constitute the|
largest minority in this country. It
is the only minority with a large
number of votes that is utterly
ignored.

“We must let them know that
we place the welfare of our country
above the welfare of any polit-
ical party or any political candi-
date.

“For the Democrats of the South
this may be the last stand. We can

i lie down and take it or stand up 1
s and fight.

• | “I hope we will stand lip and
• fight.”

ATLANTA —(IP)— Gov. James F.
Byrnes of South Carolina said
today that Southern Democrats
must make it plain to the leaders
of all political parties that their
electoral votes no longer can be
taken for granted.

“We want to remain in the house
of our fathers but we are not will-
ing to be treated as step-children,”
Byrnes told a joint session of the
Georgia General Assembly.

FAVORS RUSSELL
The former secretary of state,

Supreme Court justice and “assist-
ant president” told the Georgia
legislators he will “do all in my
pow»r” to elect Georgia’s Sen.
Richard B. Russell President if
Russell seeks the Democratic nom-
ination.

Democrats in the South, Byrnes
said,' have remained loyal tp the
national Democratic Party in the
past “when it seemed all others
had fled.”

They did so, he said, because
that party remained loyal to “the
priciples upon which our govern-
ment was established and the Dem-

Record Editor |
(Continued from page one) ,

ed in London, we came to realize
just how England worships her |
royal family. We never knew be- ’
fore to what degree of esteem a
country could hold her ruler.

The British will “cuss” the Prime 1
Minister and any other official. 1
But no Britisher would think of ¦
raising a voice of criticim against '
any member of the royal family. 1
Not that they- couldn’t—they slm- :
ply love the royal family and don’t
want to. 1

Anything the King or Queen does
is news on the Island of Britain.
Once in a while, the King will,
stop and chat with a policeman—'
or a bobby, as they call them. The ]
next day that bobby’s picture will)
appear in all the papers.

It was during the war that Carl i
Fitchett, Jr., came into London on!
a pass and we went to the theatre j
to see Irvin Berlin making a per
sonal appearance with ‘‘This Is >
The Army.” Lady Iris Mountbatten.
cousin of the King, gave the wel-
come.
It so happened that on the pre- j

vious afternoon the King and Queen
and two princesses had attended
the show.

We got quite a kick out of hearing
the British seated around us com-
menting.

"THE KING SAT THERE”
“Tta King sat in that chair

thenC” mm perron would point out.
“Yes, and the Princess sat right

there,” another would point out. I
must go down after the show and
see where my little Princess sat.”

“I do wish we had khown when

they were coming,” sighed a woman
right behind us. I’d have given
•most anything I own Just to get a
glimpse of them.”

The closest we got to the royal
family In England was to be in the
same hotel one day when the Queen .
was having luncheon there.

We had been having luncheon ,
with an old friend, E. C. Daniel,
Jr., of The New York Times, form-
erly of Dunn, at the regal old Can-
nought Hotel. As we; came out, we

saw a crowd gathered around on

the other side of the hotel.
GATHER ABOUT CARRIAGE
It was then we learned that the

Queen was attending a private lun-
cheon Inside. Hundreds had gath-

ered just to have a look at the royal
carriage. .

All Americans, accustomed to say-

ing anything we please about our

officials, are impressed with the rev-

erent feeling the British have to-
ward their royal family.

Mr. and Mrs. John Alien Mc-
Leod, 8r„ of Dunn were in Can-

ada during the past summer when

Princess Elizabeth and the Duke :
of Edinburgh were there. They got
a good, close-up look at the royal

couple.
In telling about it upon his return.

Mr. McLeod, too, was impressed
with comments of the British sub-
jects.

IN CANADA, TOO
He told of a woman standing

behind him who just jumped up

and down exclaiming, “There goes

my little Princess. She's so prec-

ious, so wonderful My little prin-
cess.” The woman was almost hys-

~A%OMENTOUB OCCASION
i Dbe warn this morning l»W«l
that the British: Broadcasting Com-

Unless ah American has been in
England. heU find it impossible to

understand and to comprehend Just
what it means for a King to die in

'we’have an idea that London
today ia just as tense as America

I D-Day invasion was undeway.

Edna Aldrege
(Continued from page one))

Clifford will play Mrs. Brown.
The following are the supporting

players in the hit Broadway run
which the local group selected as
their next play.

The part of Bertha, Mrs. Beaulah
Graham; Madame Darufchka. op-
era singer, Miss Evelyn Gainey:
Julia Morton, Mrs. A. B. Johnson;
Jerry Seymoure will be enacted by
Charles Williams who is a teacher
in the Erwin School.

Earl Olmstead, director of the
group stated that the part of Fritz
is awaiting the decision of a local
young man before being filled.

Damage Suits
(Continued From Pare One)

W. W. Stewart, Route 2, Dunn.
Divorce actions consumed the en-

tire day on Monday. Divorces gran-
ted on grounds of two years separ-
ation were awarded to the follow-
ing: Robena Strickland McNeill
from Hubert McNeill; Lessie C. Gra-
ham from Guy G. Graham; Ruby
McG. Cameron from Eugene Cam-
eron; Geneva C. Graham from
Paul C. Graham; Joseph A. Perry
from Jewell Perry: Ruth Jackson
from.David Jackson; Gladys Willi-
ford Haire from Ottis Haire;
Maudee Belle CBriant from Bur-
key O’Brlant; and Lillie Mae Pra-
ter from Riley Prater. j

An action for a divorce brought
¦by Be4ty Jam Carr against Ray-
mond H. Carr on grounds of adul-
tery ended in a mistrial when the
judge ruled evidence brought against
the husband was not competent for
admission. Admissions of miscon-
duct allegedly made by Carr, now
in another state, to witnesses who
appeared to testify to that fact were
rifled out.

A suit brought by W. H. Parrish
and others against Ralph Clark
and others was continued by con-
sent. The suit of G. J. Hodges
•against Maude Hodges, slated for
Wednesday, was set for the first
thing Monday provided a second
week of court is conducted. Other
cases were marked for trial this
week.

Stoteßriefs
(Continued tram page one))

16, missing here since Dec. 5, has
been arrestdd In Roseweil, N. M.
The delivery boy disappeared rid-
ing a drug store’s bicycle with
1620.83 of the firm’s money which
he was taking to the bank to de-
posit police said.

Truman Forcespresidential nomination. The gov-
ernor is the brother of Sen. Henry
Cabot Lodge Jr., R-Mass., man-
ager of the Eisenhower campaign.

2. Sen. Robert A. Taft 0., an-
other candidate for the GOP nomi-
nation, ignored a challenge from
Harold E. Stassen and stuck by
his decision not to enter the Min-
nesota presidential primary, which
Stasaen has entered.

3. A candidate supporting former
Postmaster General James A. Far-
ley for the Democratic nomination
filed for convention delegates in

(Cnltamd from rate O

Queen Begins*
(Continued from page one)

thus avoiding Egypt.
The ensign aboard the ship Go-

thic which was to leave tomorrow
with the royal couple for Australia
via Ceylon, was lowered to half

mast as were all flags throughout
the Kenya colony.

THREE LIVING QUEENS
Queen Elizabeth became today the

first female sovereign of Great Brit-
ain since Queen Victoria, and the
fourth British monarch since 1936.

Her ascension to the throne gave
Britain three living queens—the new
sovereign, her mother Queen . Eliz-
abeth and Queen Mary, the late
King George Vi’s mother. _

England alwas has flourished 'in*

der female sovereigns. Queen Elizt
abeth stopped the Spaniards in

I the 16th century; Queen Anne was
- on the throne when Scotland and
England were united in 1707; and
under Queen Victoria the British
empire was established. **

Elizabeth becomes queen whfti
the fortunes of the British are at
a low ebb, in contrast to the day
when her illustrious predecessor
Queen Victoria, ascended the throne.
Then the Hag of the British em-
pire and the mark of its influ-

! ence followed the sun around tKe
world. ¦ a

The new queen has been train-
ed all her life for the job wKicfl
puts her at the head of a vast em-
pire whose fate may be at stake.

ORDINARY GIRL
In some respects, Elizabeth’s life

has been like that of an ordinary
girl. Once, she was caught with
jam on her face, emerging from
the kitchen. “Papa”—the future
king of Britain—spanked her.

She liked riding and swimming
and outdoor sports. Shq learned
to play the piano and mastered
French fluently—which endeared
her to the French during a visit
there a few years ago.

Elizabeth was a Girl Guide,
then a Ranger. During the war
she lived on short rations and work-

; ed on trucks as a member of the
Auxiliary Territorial Service.

>t
.‘

But Elizabeth never forgot— and
let no one let her forget— that she
was a member of the royal faring,
destined someday to be quaen.

She was still little “Lilibrt"
when old King George V lay dj&V
and sent for her to cheer him up.
She was not quite 10 whert he died
in 1936.

Elizabeth only once met the
American woman whose love for
Edward VIII was to put her, Eliza-
beth, on the throne. It was a strain-
ed meeting when “Uncle David”
brought Mrs. Wallis Simproa *to
meet her father, “Bertie.”

Then Edward !abdicated (and
George VI was king. Elizabeth, at

. 1, became heiress presumptive, lh
April the new queen will be 28.

When her lather became king
the family moved to Buckingham
Palace and Elizabeth began her

: Raining to be a queen. Court ftUfci-
. ternaries taught her the traditions
. of royalty and how to chat with

i potentates and fishwives. When she
; was in 18 1944, she became a mroq-
. ber of the Council of State, whist

rules Britain when the king is ab-
' sent or ill.

And the “only man” waa Lt
: Philip Mountbatten, a dashing

young naval officer, descendant al
the royal families of Greece and
Denmark, a handsome “man of the
world.” - ifrjffijg

i “You’re a one-man woman;”
Margaret is said to have teaaed.bursister.

“All the girls love a sailor,'* Kte-
abeth replied. . ... •“?

Elizabeth was at ease with Phil-
ip. He was self-assured, popular,
charming and intelligent and had
all the makings of a prince conafiK.
And Elizabeth was in love with
him.

On Nov. 20, 1947 Elizabeth sal
’ Philip—Prince Philip. Duke of Ed-

; inburgh—were married at WestaMb.
ister Abbey in what was officWtar

: an "austerity” wedding, bnt4n ifiE
ality was a dazzling ceremony whflß
thrilled the heart of the Yomannc
world.

Less than a year later on Nov.
14. 1948, their first child; “Sonßr
Prince Charles”—now heir to toe
throne of Great Britain—was boK

I Their second child, Prinoess Anne.
- was born Aug. 15, 1080. At thtoMS;
- Elizabeth’s duties were increasing¦ as her father's health declined «p|
- Philip came home from Navy duty

> to help her.

the New Hai-tprJdre primary., .ijffi
, 4. Clarence Mitchell, Waab|n||K

director of the National *— "tiffllir for the Advancement of OatfiWt
. People, called on Kefauvsr
, “open letter” to announce his

—
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